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The Hip Zipper 

"The Best In "Retro Wear""

The Hip Zipper carries nothing but retro wear. From biker jackets to bell

bottoms, you will find everything you need to make a fashion statement.

This trendy store also sells dinner jackets, ball gowns and costume jewelry

among other items; however, be prepared to do some sleuthing. You must

look closely through the many stacks and racks of clothing to find the real

treasures. The inventory changes quickly, so check back often.

 +1 615 228 1942  www.hipzipper.com  hipzipper@comcast.net  1008 Forrest Avenue,

Nashville TN
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Alegria 

"Trendy Accessories Shop"

Whether shopping for yourself or a friend, Algeria offers a wide range of

fashionable gifts and accessories. Handbags, soaps, scarves, handmade

jewelry, and hats are just some of the products you can find in this eclectic

shop. The store owner, Bill Breyer is in the shop most days and always

happy to assist you in your shopping needs and answer questions. Gift

cards are also available for those who can't decide on the perfect gift!

 +1 615 227 8566  bil@breyerintl.com  1108 Woodland Street, Nashville TN
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Draper Jewelry Company 

"Selling Fine Jewelry"

A full-service jeweler for more than 50 years, Draper Jewelry Company

sells beautiful custom gold, diamond, and precious gem jewelry. The

selection of fine jewelry and gifts is second to none, and prices here are

very competitive. In addition to stunning jewelry, the store also offers

engraving services. They can also provide invitations for weddings and

anniversary parties. Expert watch and jewelry repair is also available. The

store specializes in custom-made pieces.

 +1 615 383 8259  www.drapersjewelry.com/  draperjewelry@aol.com  4010 Granny White Pike,

Nashville TN
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Lindell Jewelers 

"Fine Custom Jewelry"

Whether you're looking for the perfect gift or building your own collection

of fine jewelry, this family-owned store has items and prices you'll love.

For 25 years, owner Carolyn Lindell has kept customers happy by offering

top-quality merchandise and excellent customer service. Select a diamond

solitaire ring for your fiancee, choose a pair of earrings to match your

favorite dress or purchase a watch as a birthday gift.

 +1 615 373 7922  www.lindelljewelers.com  lindelljewels@gmail.com  7028 Church Street East,

Nashville TN
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